Recently the greenhouse and global warming effects are becoming more and more severe, that partially explains why rainfall rates are keep breaking record continuously in all parts of the world. Currently helicopter has widespread utilization by air rescue unit in Taiwan during disaster situation under extreme weather situations. For this reason thus the understanding and improvement of helicopters under heavy rain condition is the main theme of this research. With our understanding of heavy rain physics, CFD tool has first being developed and successfully tested on the standard helicopter blade. Once the heavy rain droplets are added, it is observed that rainfall indeed will induce some detrimental effects on the main rotor blade's performance. Therefore, it is highly recommended that every helicopter pilot should be aware of this information gained in this work and has extensive training in some heavy rain situations.
Introduction
The greenhouse and global warming effects are becoming more and more detrimental to human being. Especially in Taiwan, last year a very serious flood occurs in southern Taiwan. Therefore, we need to pay more attention to this phenomenon and its influence on the helicopter aerodynamic performance during rescue mission. However, flight tests are extremely expensive and time-consuming tasks. Therefore we are often found palliatives solutions rather than optimized solutions. In addition, it is hard to complicate the configuration of helicopter main rotor blades and transmission mechanism, and there are many difficulties to model the real atmospheric environment such as gust winds and heavy rain. Nowadays, the advancement of technology and numerical simulation gave us a different simulation scenario environment. CFD is the branches of fluid mechanics that uses numerical methods and algorithms to solve and analyze highly nonlinear problems that involve fluid flows. Computers are used to perform the calculations required to simulate the interaction of liquids and gases with surfaces defined by proper boundary conditions. Latest ongoing research, however, may yield software that improves the accuracy and speed of complex simulation scenarios such as helicopter transonic or turbulent flows involving heavy rain physics. Initial validation of such software is often performed using a wind tunnel with the final validation coming in flight test, but at present we will limit ourselves with the numerical verification.
The field of helicopter aerodynamics is a vast one, which includes a number of current research problems and which are extremely important to us now. Accordingly, we have to pay attention to the most part on the nature of the wake by the rotor blades and the loads that the wake induces; the issue of turbulence and turbulence modeling in the computation of the rotor wake is leaved until heavy rain consideration. Helicopter performance depends largely on the thrust and lift that main rotor blades provide; therefore, the accurate modeling of composite helicopter rotor blades is an important element. Blade design and analysis is essential item in helicopter research and development process. Generally there are four primary elements of helicopter blades aerodynamic performance consideration, namely, chord length, twist angle, airfoil type or shape, and blade aspect ratio. After a timely research on the existing documentation, we decide to choose NACA0012 airfoil with aspect ratio of 6 and taper ratio of 1 as our benchmark case to test and verify experiment data, and use existing CFD tool, and we have implemented it successfully in simulating fixed wing aerodynamic performance with heavy rain effects. Now it's time to further our investigation to the more complicated helicopter rotor blade's performance.
Research Background 2.1 Literature Review
As regarding the rotor blades tip vortex flow in the literature, a great deal of existing vortex flow paper use NACA0012 airfoil to construct the basic blade geometry. Although this airfoil is a simple and old fashioned model, but most research on vortex-blade interactive or aerodynamic analyses all employ it as the sample. In the early 80's, NASA F. X. Caradonna and C. Tung used experimental method to probe into rotor blade flow field [1] . The instrument as show in Figure 1 , the profile as show in Figure 2 :
They use instrument measure condition to investigate tip vortex strength and divination surface lift, building suspension performance situation method by rotor blade. Their study involves simultaneous blade pressure measurements and tip vortex surveys. Measurements were made for a wide range of tip Mach numbers including the transonic flow. The measured tip vortex strength and geometry permit effective blade loading predictions when used as input to a prescribed wake lifting surface code. It is also shown that with proper inflow and boundary layer modeling, the supercritical flow regime may be accurately predicted. So about the NASA paper it main four conclusions. First, vortex measurement technique seems to be quite effective for two bladed rotors. Second, at low rotor speeds, an untwisted, un-tapered, double-blade rotor produces tip vortices which can closely resemble a classical Rankine vortex. Except for the lowest pitch settings, this vortex strength closely approaches the blade bound circulation. At higher tip speeds, the inner vortex structure is outstanding; however, the strength is unaltered. Third, it is not possible to predict the blade span-wise load without accurate vortex location and strength data; so the blade vortex location and strength in span-wise are most important. Forth In the paper by G. R. Srinivasan and W. J. McCroskey, their unsteady, thin-layer Navier-Stokes equations written in rotor coordinates are solved using a flux-split approximately factored, implicit, numerical algorithm to calculate the quasi-steady flow field of a hovering rotor blade [3] . And test cases chosen correspond to the experimental model hover test conditions of Caradonna and Tung. Induced wake effects in the lifting calculations were accounted as a correction to the geometric angle of attack. But the numerical results compare very well with the experimental data for both lifting and non-lifting cases. Alternate methods were explored to calculate the hovering rotor flow field as a steady-state flow field on a fixed isolated blade, keeping the same circulation distribution as that of the hovering blade. Investigate two different type vortex flows and wing interact problem, and use Navier-Stokes equations to calculate the zero lift and lift rotor flow field in subcritical and supercritical flows. Of the two options considered, the variable free stream Mach number case gave almost identical pressure distributions as that of rotor at both subcritical and supercritical flow conditions. The variable twist option, on the other hand, gave similar results only under subcritical flow conditions; the supercritical flow condition was dominated by stronger transonic shocks even in the tip region. Under conditions where the fixed blade flow field closely agreed with that of the hovering blade, the influence of the centrifugal forces can be felt to the overall flow field properties.
S.H. Wang of NCKU [4] has studied the flow field for a two-bladed rotor having the NACA0012 airfoil section in hover, and the computed results are compared with those in the related NASA Caradonna and Tung's report to evaluate the present solution procedure. Their near-field Euler solver uses a solution-adaptive grid scheme to improve the resolution of the acoustic signal. The error indicator is computed from the flow field solution and determines the regions for mesh coarsening and refinement. Computed results for high-speed impulsive noise compare favorably with experimental data for three different hovering rotor cases. Good agreements are obtained between the numerical results and the experiment. About above-mentioned research literature mostly helicopter model were used NACA 0012 airfoil and NASA F. X. Caradonna and C. Tung's experiment data to test and verify, so it is nature that we use the same model to analyze and validate our simulation.
According to literature research, the UH-1H helicopter rotor blades also use NACA0012 airfoil. The UH-1H began to roll off the manufacturing line in 1967 in the US and remained in production for 20 years, with many UH-1Ds upgraded to UH-1H standard. Currently it is the most popular used helicopter in Taiwan, operated by ROC's Army and National Air Rescue Corps. This helicopter and its rotor blades will be the focus of this research. The helicopter profile is shown in Figure 3: 
Heavy Rain Physics
Within the torrential classification a 2000-mm/h rain will be characterized as very heavy, 1500-mm/h rain as heavy, a 1000-mm/h rain as severe, a 500-mm/h as moderate, and a 100-mm/h rain as light. Rain can affect a fixed wing airplane in several ways [5-8]: i. Rain droplets striking the airplane impart a downward momentum.
ii. A thin water film results from the rain that increase the airplane mass.
iii. Roughness of an airfoil in rain is caused by droplet waviness to a film on the airfoil and fuselage. Drag will increase from 5 to 10% for a 100mm/h rain to more than 15 to 25% for a 2000mm/h rain rate. In addition, lift decreases of 10% for a 100mm/h rain to more than 30% for a 2000mm/h rain.
iv. Most importantly, stall angle of attack for a roughened (wet) airfoil is from 2 to 6 deg less than that for a clean airfoil. We will use the Discrete Phase Model (DPM) to modeling the rain. The Lagrangian discrete phase model follows the Euler-Lagrange approach. The fluid phase is treated as a continuum by solving the time-averaged Navier-Stokes equations, while the dispersed phase is solved by tracking a large number of particles, bubbles, or droplets through the calculated flow field. The dispersed phase can exchange momentum, mass, and energy with the fluid phase.
The above discussion on the heavy rain physics are entirely about a 2-D fixed wing aircraft during take-off or landing phases, and recently it has been justified and extended to other types of aircraft wing [9] [10] [11] [12] . To our best knowledge, this heavy rain phenomenon has never been investigated for the helicopter rotor blade, either numerically or empirically; and is the focal point of this proposed research project. It is felt that some different and more complex mechanism of helicopter rain physical process will be found.
Numerical Modeling
To understand the model and the choice of our tool are quite essential to our simulation. Certain experimental cases were chosen as test cases to validate the pressure coefficient.
The experiments were conducted by NASA F. X. Caradonna and C. Tung [1] to provide data to be used in the validation of future rotor performance codes. Blade pressure measurements were made for a two-bladed rotor over a wide range of tip Mach numbers from the incompressible to transonic flow regimes. The experiments blades were NACA 0012 airfoils with no twist or taper and a half degree of precone. Each blade had a radius of 3.75 ft (1.143 m) and an aspect ratio of 6. The root cutout was approximately equal to one chord. Both validation cases presented here use a rotor with 0° of collective pitch, with the first rotating at 1500 rpm, which corresponds to a tip Mach number of 0.52.The computational model of the rotor blades used in cases was same as the NASA report. The dimensions of the blades were set exactly equal to the dimensions of the blades used in the experiment (Figure 1) . The blades airfoil shape is choosing for NACA0012 profile which is used in NASA benchmark experiments. The mean chord line is 0.16933 m. It were untwisted and un-tapered, has an aspect ratio of 6. The geometry model shape is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 .
To create geometry and the generation of grids are the first steps in the CFD analysis. For this reason in this research, we use GAMBIT software which can achieve the task of creating geometry and generating grids. Hence, due to the simple geometry of our rotor blade, we first use the unstructured type of grid which is adopted for the mesh system. Unstructured grid is a tessellation part of the Euclidean plane or Euclidean space by simple shapes, such as triangles or tetrahedrals, in an irregular pattern. Unlike structured grids, unstructured grids require a list of the connectivity which specifies the way a given set of vertices make up individual elements. Ruppert's algorithm or Bowyer's scheme is often used to convert an irregularly shaped polygon into an unstructured grid of triangles [13] . So, unstructured grids create is easy and have fine quality than structured grids in complex shapes.
The far meshes we constructed are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . The detailed near mesh of the rotor blade and blade surface are shown below in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . The main body is using cubic type grids to compute in the outer region, and the side of outer boundary is 20m in length. Rotational mesh is of cylinder type and near the rotor blade, with a disk radius of 3m and a 2m height. So far, we have gained some experience in the grid generation software such as Gambit, Gridgen, ICEM, and Harpoon. It is felt that for 3-D complicated and even rotating configurations such as ours, among them Gambit and Gridgen seem most useful and easy to implement. The obstacle of negative volume region for a 3-D multi-block structured grid system has just being overcome.
The initial governing equations of this flow problem are the Euler equations. The mass conservation equation, or continuity equation, can be written as follows:
(1) Equation (1) 
Subsequently, we should determine the rain droplet speed when impacting the airfoil, thus the terminal velocity of each rain droplet is necessary for our investigation. The meaning of rain droplet terminal velocity is that during free fall, the falling droplet is eventually maintaining an equilibrium speed and is not accelerating. The reason is that frictional drag force due to air and the gravity force are in equilibrium. The terminal velocity of a raindrop is a function of droplet size and altitude, and it has been established by Marlowitz [14] as 1.147 
The relationship between the droplet size and the terminal velocity is showing in Figure 13 , revealing the upper bound of the terminal velocity due to the equilibrium of gravity, drag, and surface tension.
To consider the helicopter rotating blade working under the heavy rain, the single phase governing equations turn into two phases. The continuity equation for phase q is 
where q τ is the qth phase stress-strain tensor, pq R r is an interaction force between phases, and pq v r is the inter-phase velocity.
In here, the temperature change is too small to be considered, so that the energy equations could be ignored. The governing equations now can be simplified to have two sets of conservation of mass and momentum. However, in order to closely resemble the real atmospheric situation, the viscosity effect of the fluid needs to be considered. In this study, the k-ε turbulence model is chosen and tested with best results. In FLUENT, the flow features associated with multiple rotating parts can be analyzed using the multiple-rotating reference frame (MRF) capability. This model is powerful in that multiple rotating frames can be included in a single domain. The resulting flow field is representative of a snapshot of the transient flow field in which the rotating parts are moving. However, in many cases the interface can be chosen in such a way that the flow field at this location is independent of the orientation of the moving parts.
Taken from case description appearing in the existing manual, this particular case has a rotor radius of 3m; it contains fifty blades, and rotates at 1500 rpm. The blade rotation is simulated by the MRF model in FLUENT. This steady-state representation of the moving cylinder uses a rotating frame of reference for the blade region, and a stationary frame of reference for the inlet is cube. Information is continually passed between these two regions across a cylindrical interface as the solution progresses. Experience gained from this test is useful for our helicopter problem solving.
In FLUENT, using the coupled algorithm enables full pressure-velocity coupling, hence it is referred to as the pressure-based coupled algorithm. In our model, the boundary condition velocity inlet is set to approach to zero is 0.00001m/s, the rotor speed is 157.079rad/s. For incompressible flow, the density is set to pressure-based. Control solver is set to be SIMPLE, discretization pressure and momentums are set as Standard and Second Order Upwind respectively.
4、Results and Discussion
After the unceasing test and simulation, the best result model grid we achievable is 2. Compare our results with the existing test data and other numerical values; it seems that current work is indeed success. This also proved the validity of the software Fluent if properly implemented. Finally, Figure 15 is showing the upper and lower surface pressure coefficient comparison of clean and rain conditions of 39g/m 3 liquid water content at y/R=0.50, 0.80, 0.96 stations. It is clearly shown the major difference made by the heavy rain situation considered here, and representing more than 3 percent degradation in the helicopter total lift performance. This experience gained by our research group in the grid construction and the selection of solver scheme in last 3 years will be the building block of our future intensive simulation.
5、Conclusions
The simulation of heavy rain effects on 2-D airfoil in our research group was started with modification of incoming rain flow density and angle of attack, with the addition of an artificial water film on the airfoil upper surface. Later this approach has been replaced by a two-phase flow simulation built in Fluent's DPM mechanism, and applied to traditional 2-D airfoil, 2-D high-lift devices, low speed UAV's wing, and even a Blended-Wing-Body (BWB) aircraft. Compared with existing experimental data, our results seem reasonable and encouraging, and clearly showing the importance of heavy rain contribution in helicopter blade performance.
With the success of our calculation in the benchmark rotor blade case, and the experience gained by our research teams in heavy rain simulation via the two-phase flow approach, we are cautious but quite confident that future works in this heavy rain simulation will go quite smoothly. As before, our heavy rain cases will consist of liquid water content other than 39g/m 3 . Considering the loss of 3 lives in the rescue mission in August 2009, it is believed that the findings of this work will be helpful to the civilian helicopter rescue missions under forthcoming severe weathers. film-convection region; 3. rivulet-formation region; 4. droplet-convection region.
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